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NEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY
FRIDAT MORNING
_________________ Ü , ----------2 FOR L EASE

Number 87 Yonge £t„ between 
King and Adelaide

Composed of—front warehouse, 25x104 ; 
connecting warehouse 35x100 ; n,,, 

class shipping facilities, building, four 
stories, with passenger and freight «levs-
tore. Apply
The McGee Real Estate Co., Limite» 

Office No. 5.
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SECURITIES _~r-*~
t

SATURDAY BARGAINS fdo not commandBased upon a mortgage
the confidence of the purchasing public

attest- IThe Toronto Dslly World will be delivered So | 
any add re» ie Hamilton befcre y e’cleck 1er 31 
cei.u « month.

The Teronto Sunday World will be dell ye red to 
uv addim in Hamilton three month» lor so cents.

Orders for both the Daily and Sunday edition» 
«tnbe left »« ‘he Hamilton oSce. No. 4 Arcade, 
Jamea-atreet, or Phone No. 955.

1 Subscriber* at Burlington Beach may hare their 
and Sunday World transferred to their ci»

game, caused his
Tiger full back, hurt at Saturdaj, o

.but Dr. unffln said that he 
little better this evening.
They Want «WM»® *«*»•

The special committee of hospital 
governors met this morning and agr 
that It would take abPut. *1°,',°,»,* 
build a new wing for the institution 
The governor» are anxious to provide 
accommodation for sixty-five jnore pa
tients than at present, and they will 
ask the council to submit a bylaw to 
raise that amount at the next municipal 
elections.

rear

nless the regularity of the issue is 
ed by the .ignsture of s Trusts Corporation 

as Trustee of the Mortgage.

V 1to-day 
was a I

93 Y onge St.id

COMPANISIf you have money to burn then we can’t interest you. But 
all those sensible people who are looking for great big vaines 
we particularly desire to call their attention to out specials For 
to-morrow. We had such good success w ith our special bar
gains last Saturday (and they were bargains too) that we are 
going to offer some good things for early shoppers to-morrow. 
Here the particulars.

articles wanted.
:

Air ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 1 
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson. , 

rear 205 Yonge-street-_________________ dtf .
PAID FOR VETERANS' SCRIP. I 

unlocutrd. Box 37, World.

E. Daily 
aedrefcs by 'phoning No. Ç65.
t^vvvvvVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVW%AftAffi

of. securities to theOffering new issues 
public should avail themselves et the 
services of a responsible Trusts Corporation

a if h
$25

Stealing? a March.
The Ontario Pipe UneCompea^^e ,iwaJ8 adds a great deal to the satis- 

new natural gae company which secur I ,actjo3n of a v„ft t0 distant friends to

saSS® Ssi kit Laptev?* a
new concern has a number Of canvass- Our reputation of hulf a century stands 
ers at work who have secured contracts j behind every purchase you make here, 
for natural gas from a great many 25 only Waterproof Canvas-Covered Trunks, 
citizens. The company will supply gas steel bound, solid steol clamp», braas look», 
for 45c a thousand feet, and will place large bolts, hardwood «late, deop tray ana
£ SU ssStt/a?--I- -■»g sshsm j". 6.45
2ST “ ,1°" EAST 8 CO.. 300 Yonge St.

A T., H. & B. engine collided with a 
C.P.R, locomotive this morning in the 
Aberdeen yard'of the T., H. B. Railway.

Ex-Aid. James Dwyer will be an 
aldermanic candidate next January.

Dr. Langrlll, medical health officer, 
and Miss M. Marie Morgan will be 
married next Wednecday.

OH to the Central.
Charles Giles, one of a trio that as

saulted Reeve James Marshall and his 
son at Ryckman’s Corners, was sent to 
Central Prison this morning by Judge 
Monck for 18 months. Two of his pals 

sent to prison for the same term 
by the magistrate a few weeks ago.
When Giles saw what happened to his 
friends, he elected to be tried by Judge 
Monck. and he was given exactly the 

dose. The trio met Mr. Marshall

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATIONON EVE OF HIS DEPARTUREThree Hundred Paire Men's Tweed 

and Worsted Pants—$2.50 to $3.50 
Values—1.98

Our buyer secured over three hundred pairs of a mixed lot of 
men’s pants, all this season’s choice patterns and although there
isn’t a pant among them worth less than $2.50 a id a big lot of 
them $3.00 and $3-5» values—still to be generous | Qg 
and keep up out good name we say for the lot •
Tweeds, stripes, checks, plain blue and black twills and worsted* 
and plain black Venetian suitable for evening wear f Qft 

best ever and all sizes for only...................<-... ■

FITTINGS—WF.D ILL1ABD BOOM ■
x> equip room* completely, liidudibg 
table* amt furniture; clubs and hotels re- 

! modeling; n*k for quotations; catalogue* 
sei»t free. Brunswick Bn Ike CollcnUcv Co., 
70 King-street W-, Toronto.

XT EW 0-IN SWING SCHEW-Cr.TTlNO 
iM lathe, with full set of ge-irt. t hti*£ 

H. IT-, Uox titi, LlntUaj-.

v
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund....... 890,000

.$1.000,000 25Jack Ramsay’s Condition Causss His 
Family No Little Anxiety, But 

He Improves. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG tools, etc; cheap.TORONTO,
SITUATIONS VACANT.

AMUSEMENTS. *
tv extists — wanted, graduais 
U and first-class mechanical man. U 
A. Risk.r PRIM CESS wbd.-8a5.Hamilton, Oct. 20 —(Special.)—Things 

John Ronan’s way to-day. Acame
few months ago he was appointed 
bursar of the Penetang Asylum- This 
afternoon some of hi* friends gathered 
at the Hotel Royal to show him how 
much they thought of him, and hoxv 
much they would miss him. Those who 
made speeches were George Lynch- 
Staunton, K.C.; Adam BallanUue. A. 
A. Lees, John H. Tilden. Adam Zim
merman. 3. F. Kavanagh, Arthur 
O'Kelr, Aid. Kerr, Sheriff Middiet 
W. H. Lovering, Aid. J. M. Eastwood 
and others. On behalf of the gather
ing Adam Brown presented Mr. Ronan 

oak cabinet filled

Shafting NEXT Ïnd ALL 
SEATS NOW SELLING 

KLAW and ■JILAHGBR present

Hangers thomas q. seabrooke
■ I 11 y W THB MUSICAL COM* DY HI I

Pulleys Vbillionaire

PERMANENT AND LKA8AXT VO, 
hlttoiL at good pay a certainty If 

von will take a courue in telegraphy at our 
"school. Our Hue new telegraph hook, ox. 
plaining everything, mailed free. Writ, 
for It to-day. Dominion School of Tele
graphy. 1) East Adelaide, Toronto.

Ai

-SHOP EÀRLY-
Now Mothers here is something tor the small boys and will 
interest you keenly.

I
A T NORWICH, ONT., YOU CAN LEAKS 

A. telegraphy and railway accounting 
for five dollar*, per month, mid are sum- 
nntced n position when eompetent; hoard 
three dollar* per week. Write for particu
lars and reference*. Canudiau Railway In
struction Institute, Norwich, Ont. dormer- 
ly of Toronto). 8
(nJFWIXO MACHINE OPERATORS — 
O With some experience, wanted on whit*, 
wenv, wrappers and blouse*, also liem- 
«11 teller* and other «pedal machine*. (Idle 
Manufacturing Company.

Thirty-Three Only Sailor Blouse and Sailor Norfolk Suits, 
in dark colors—serges and twetds -neatly trimmed and well 
tailored, sizes 22 to 28, but no lir.e complete in all 4 T Q 
sizes. Regular $2*oo up to $4.00 to-morrow only Mm"***

wereon,

GRAND.MAJESTIC
i®s-iirs.»SS^2£S2

STELLA «AIMAYHEWjhc Way of the 
Transgressor

Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly,—SHOP EARLY —
Twenty-Seven Only Fine English Navy Blue Serge Sailor 
Blouse Suits, most of them trimmed with 4 rows white sdk 
braid—a few slightly soiled—sizes 22 to 28. Reg- « Oft 
ular $4.50, #5-00 and £6.00, to-morrow only.........  mtm**%*

—SHOP EARLY—

with a handsome 
with silverware and a couple of pieces 
of Kayaerzln silver. This evening the 
local C.M.B.A. lodges also presented 
Mr. Ronan with a pair of Persian 
Lamb gauntlets and a suit case. The 
address was read by Frank Quinn, and 
the presentation was made by Father 
Cotty.

No one could throw any light on the 
death of Lawrence Sullivan, who was 
killed by a T., H. & B. train last Fri
da" night, at the inquiry held by 
Coroner McNlchol this evening. The 
jurors brought In a verdict of acci
dental death. It is supposed that the 
unfortunate man tried to board a mov
ing train at the corner of Macnab and 
Hunter-streets, and fell under the 
wheels, as he told a friend a few min
utes before his body was found that 
he was going to Detroit-

The condition of Jack Ramsay, the

same
and his son on the road, and without 

set upon them and beat Dodge Mfg.Co.any reason
them. * , .

The police raided Lucy Mannix s 
home. 187 South John-street, early this 
morning.

The medical health officer Is having a 
hard time fighting contagious and ln- 

Thls morning he

SITUATIONS WANTED.

IN THE BIG MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA

GOOD COOK AND RXCHIb
__ lent manager, de*lre* position m
honsekeeper. where servant I* kept, hlghret 
city references. Address Mrs. McWorth, 
care of Ml*» Norn Laugher, 132A Tori, 
street, Qtty.

CITY QFITOS. i 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO_________

ADYLFLO-FLO —NEXT WEEK'*"-"’ 
WAV^BSwIf BAST J. )■ Corh.it In “Pal*fectlous diseases, 

found a child with scarlet fever at one 
of the schools, and a mother, suffering 
from diphtherja, he discovered, had 
been driven to the funeral of her child 
In a cab.

Thieves have been making a practice 
of stealing altar cloths from St. Joseph’s 
Church. Last night they called at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral and made off with 
altar cloths and rugs. ,

Imported cigars, five cents each, to
day. at Billy Carrol’s Opera House Ci
gar Store.

Wall Papers
Newest designs in English and foreign line.

And Still Another /

ASSOCIATION HALLSeventeen Only Russian Style and Buster Browns—neat 
hair line tweeds and English worsteds (np blues among this .lot) 
all nicely trimmed. Regular $4,50 and 15 00 suits, 4 Oft 
sizes 22 to 28, to-morrow only  ..................... lecy V

STORAGE.

Tilt ELLIOTT S SON CO., Limited QTOT1AGK FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
H anos: doable and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and mo,v rellstl* 
firm.-- I*i,ter Storage and Cortege, 860 *pn. 
dlna-avenuc.

Yonge and McGill Streets
Importers, 79 KineZSi. W„ Toronto. 116 FREE

por i_,adie« OnlyEDUCATIONAL.—SHOP EARLY—
Tuesday Afternoon, Oct. 25

at 2.30 o'clock, u scientific
LEGAL CARDS.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 

EXAMINATIONS.
Special arrangements have been made 

for the Instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins, F.C.A., Chartered Account
ant, Toronto, for many years a recognised 
teacher In this work, who will conduct for 
us a special correspondence course, guar-, 
anteed to qualify any candidate who wlUT 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next VK- 
nurination*, May, 1905. For Information

Snaps In the Men’s Furnishing De
partment

35e Braces, for 19c—i$c Collars, straight ban >, 4 for 25c— 
S1.50 the suit underweaf, wool-fleece, 90c and a host of others.

Truly He Are a Great House for 
Bargains

TTY RANK W. MACLEAN, HAKRIS'I'MH. 
•C solicitor, notary public, 84 victorts- 
street: money to loan at 4)4 per cent, *0

lecture on
BEAUTY CULTURE 8 

FACIAL BLEMISHES
By DR. CRISTION, M.D., A.M-. late of 

Pari» Academy of Sc-ence».
BEAU MMES BERNHARDT. CALVK 

PaTTI and LANGTRY 
Assisted by one of the Most’Beautiful Wo

men of Her Age.

AMK8 BA1UD. BAKKU»TEK, bUUC4« 
tor* ratent Attorney, etç., V Uuehee 

Chambers. King-street east, eoruee

MAN-

J
Bank
Toronto-street, Toronto, Money to loan.

A. KUBSTMK. BABKISTUK. 
nine Chambers, Queen and l’eranlny» 

I'hone Main 41*1
15. n
afreets.address :

W.H. SHAW, President Central Bual 
College, Toronto. Limited- ed

•a

MME. MAY. B.D.Mr. Ketchen Got Good Impression of justjce Osier Rendered Judgment on 
One of the Daring Burglars 

at Dentonia Farm.

neas HOTELS.
Tuesday afternoon’» lecture to 

^Vednesday aft,, admission 6O0.
!

mKAVBLEKH ANU TOUBIimi, WHY 
1. got save hair your notel expenaef 
Stop at ’’The Abbcrley.’’ 268 SUcrlxairna-

8HORTHANDPoint Raised by Mr. Watson and 
Trial Postponed.OAK HALL (Pitman or Eclectic). The b:»t place to learn Short

hand is where it Is best taueht. Remits prove this 
tobe— Md

street. Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table: large verandahs and Inwni 
dollar day upward» dlCHEA'8 THEATRE

CP , WEEK OF OCTOBER 16th. M-J 

Matinee Daily. Mats—S$c.

Heath,
Latonas. Alburtus and MlRar, Bnyn 
Brothers, The Kluetograph, Spsssisrdy s 
Bears.

Mrs. Wells' Business College,Nothing new has developed In the Den- 
tonla Park Farm burglary. When visited 
yesterday afternoon by The World, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. KlteEten seelued apparently none the 

after their thrilling experience of 
Thursday morning, aithd Mrs. Kitchen 
was

King Street Eest,Opp. St, James Cathedral
J. Coombe, Manager

K TORONTO, VAN- 
situated, corner Ring 

«ten m-leatcd : electric-
Sault Ste. Marie, Oct 20.—The prose

cutions of the men reported for cor
rupt- practices In the Sault election came 
to an abrupt ending this morning, when 
Justice Osier said he would adjourn the 

suffering somewhat from norvousuesi. court till Nov. 12, so that G. H. Wat- 
The robbers apparently believed Mr. Kit- yon's arguments as to the Irregularities

of the proceedings might be looked Into.
In brief, Mr. Watson held that ac

cording to the amendment to the Elec
tions Act, made in 1900, two rota judges 
were necessary to give a decision; and 
further, Justice Osier, as a court bf ap- 

I peal judge, was not qualified to sit on 
the cases, a high court judge being ne
cessary.

Mr. DuVernet, on behalf of the prose
cution, agreed that the postponement 
was the best thing und.r the circum
stances, as he did not wish to run any 
chances of the court's findings being 
upset. Mr. Watson, on behait of w. 
Coyne, late assistant to President 
Shields, of the Consolidated Lake Su- 
perlor, asked that the summons against 
him be dismissed, as he is an Ameri
can citizen, and was served in the 
United States.

There are several Interesting features 
of the present trial which enquiry 
brings to light. According to Galvin's 
confession he wrote to Hon. J. R. Strat
ton, giving him till Oct. 14 to pay the 
fine imposed on hi mby the election 
courts. On Oct. 14 R. A. Grant, law
yer, of Toronto, got here, and on Oct. 
15 interviewed Mr. Galvin on the Ame
rican side, seeing him also next Sun
day. Mr. Grant gave out he came up 
on behalf of creditors of the Lgtke Su
perior Power Company. He was sha
dowed while here and so there 1» evi
dence to corroborate at least some of 

Find- Galvin’s statements. Mr. Grant left 
town three or four days before the 
trials began.

Here Is another evidence of this most 
Interesting feature of the trials. E. A. 
DuVernet, some time ago, wrote to At
torney-General Gibson asking the gov
ernment's assistance in prosecuting the 
men reported for corrupt practices, Mr. 
DuVernet detailed at some length the 
particulars of the wrongful acts on Oct. 
17. Mr. DuVernet received a letter 
from Mr. Gibson, dated Oct. 14, which, 
after discussing the application of any 
fines that might he Imposed on the 
guilty parties, goes on to say:

“As regards section 118 of the con
troverted Elections Act, I may say that 
before receipt of your letter and to
day also, enquiry has been made from 
the clerk of the crown in chancery, and 
I learn that no report has been re
ceived by him from the judges who 
tried the petition, nor has any such re
port been forwarded to this department 
Where it is asked that assistance 
should be given in a prosecution It is 
essential that definite information 
should be furnished.”

Now-, note the sequel. Yesterday In 
the box here Col. Clarke, clerk of the 
crown In chancery, deposed that he had 
received the judges’ report on Sept. 30, 
or two weeks before the date on which 
Mr. Gibson says he enquired for It in 
Col. Clarke’s hands and could not find 
It. The prosecution is being carried on 
bv private parties, the government hav
ing refused any assistance.

KOUUU1S DU 
sda. L'entri 

md ïnrk-stroct»; 
lizhted: elevator. Booms with hath and en 

Unies «2 and F2.5U per day. ti. A.

Ocrner Toronto and Adelaide. tEvgs. 25c and 50c,
yr ÉNNKDY SHORTHAND 8CIIOOL— 
JX. a school of surçwljig excellence, 
experts ip steuographjp. Xor^i, rwç.. touch 
nothing else, we prépayé stenographers for 
the best, positions. 9 Adelaide.

suite. 
UraUnm.worse

f TT OTKL (JLADKTUNIfl — QViUfiN ST. 
yj west, opposite G. 'I*. K., sud C. 1*. H. 
station; electric cars pas* door. Turnout! 
Smith, I'rop.

3triplets, 
whom Dr.
foster-mother, who had once betrayed 
his own party.. They had another 
whose reputation was so high it was 
almost gamey. tie hoped there would 
be a safe deliverance. They came to 
the south then, and He hoped the 
leaders and bosses were not bringing 
in a man there on account of his 
complexion.

Will Not Forget.
If the G.T.P. bargain was not the 

best it warn a great deal better than 
the C.P.R. bargain, was the gist of 
Mr. Johnston's arguments on that is
sue, and, he emphasized the freedom 
ot the land to the sutler on the G.T.P.

The cosmopolitan quality of van - route Mr. Borden was a harmless, 
dian immigration was well exempli- amicable gentleman. He had as many 

ir, s, fieoree's Hall last night policies for the railway as lawyers had fled in St. George s « tricks. He was not talking about gas
"The Ward contrlbu or anything of that sort, but how long

available the government run the private
The speeches were campaign business of any of the geneltemn pre

material. not rising abote the heads -phe wished them to hear Mr. Robin-
the audience, and) chiefly devoted ette, in whose hands he hoped they 
showing the silliness of those who op- had not been. He had fought with
nosed the building ot the transcontin- and against him, and a cleaner, more _ .
entai railway. Just who these people bonest or respectable man did not exist “About 3 o'clock we were awakened by 
were was not stated. W. B. Rogers ln the profeggion. When he went to voices at our door I ntfied; whrns there? 
took the chair, and was accompanied Ottawa he would not forget his old ^"^iVThroa’teiring ’ to ‘aluwf U I made 
by J. M. Godfrey, E. -F. B. Johnston, friends. The glad hand he gave them "^und. ’ lie held my throat and with the 
K.C., and T. C. Robinette, K.V. mere WOuld not be closed when he was otl)Pr hnn(1 hl,id my two Index fingers. The 
were also invited to seatg of honor^elccted. follow made sure i was unarmed l>y sllp-
S. H* Janés, Malcolm Gitibs, J. B. j|ri Robinette Welcome. ping his hand deftly under the pillows.
Geroux, J. Hacker, W. G. McCrimnion, fplie candidate was then received Meanwhile the other man went thru my 
and Louis Levlnsky. The chairman in- wlth vocai honors and hearty cheer- for the
dulged the audience with tariff and ,ng He was proud to see the leader of ..olt, ” nd my wUe told' them ît was In the 
trade statistics, and then turned to E. the bar in the Dominion advocate his (iini,lg.r0(,m.‘ The other burglar went out
F. Clarke and his relation to labor cause on that platform. If he could to g(.t |t] hut came hack for a lamp. He
questions. Mr. Clarke had never at- go up afi(j flown the country there couldn't find my wntches, imd ordered my 
tempted to have any such laws passed. ,,oulfl be no floubt, as there was no I wife to go out for them. She refused, nnd 

Mr, Joho.ton’a Constituency. floubt, of the return of the govern- 1 1 offered to go myself. With his hand*
E F. B. Johnston, K.C., had a cor- ment. It was an important era in a!*™ on my throat anti hands, he led me 

dial and loudly emphasized greeting. young man’s life when he cast his first notVt g^for ah înstant ^Tid obllglig- 
He was not looking for political hon- vote, and he needed such a Mentor as ?y t me lw k in b«f again, 
ors nor taking any great part in the Mr j0hnstc-.i. "Then one of the children began to cry,
campaign, but desired to assist his He estimated the cost of the G.T.P. anfl the fellow ordered: 'Keep those cbil- 
friend. He represented a constituency at from $71,000,000 to $100.000 000, but at dren quiet or there’ll be trouble.' Our ro
ot his own, perhaps the smallest In the end Gf 50 years it would belong to ply was: ‘You people are making the
the world. It consisted of 12 registered j the nation. There had been the same racket.' 
voters, and they did not always go ] oppogition in the States to Jim Hill’s 
with him. The reason was that he had | Great Northern road, which opened up 

If he had as good a case Minnesota and the Dakotas. Last 
as Mr. Robinette he would have no ■ gion they might have seen Mr. Osier 

They all remembered 1896, when 1 and Mr Qlarke opposing In every 
in grievous times. He would possible way the construction of the

road-
“What about Blair?" cried a voice, 

lair then opposed the road, 
r to-day will -not go on any

the candidate of 
esbltt was political Matinee

Every
Day

cben kept the mouey for the payment of 
fanrn hands in his home. The articles taken 
consisted ot silverware, most of the pieces 
being wedding gifts. They are valued at 
about $100. The cash booty ouly amounted 

The robbers made their

STAR .
TYOTBL DEI. MONTE. 1’KRSTON 
hi Springs. Out., under new iiiatidse- 

lient; renovated tlivnvttiiout* in l ne val.
J. d. 1lirFt &

all this west.- f> • ALL ini3
^ Onecontinious laii$hia{ fi‘. N$W Yor«( St$TSHIM i. ROBINETTE NEXT—CHERRIBBLOSSOM5-NEXT •t open winter nnd summer.

Fon* ,'lnte of EUlott pop*.ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

147to seven cents, 
search in the" most deliberate manner, lint 
failed to find several large sums of money 
concealed ln different parts of the house. 
On the sideboard from which they took the 
silverware lay two valuable gold watch 
chains In a small dish. Somehow, the> 
missed these. The watches had been for
tunately left with jewelers in the city for

• I uumiot understand," said Mr. Kitchen, 
“why they did not take two valuable corns 
that hung in the hall. They bore 110 
marks, and one had scarcely been worn, 
while the silverware bears monograms and 
other Inscriptions that might easily lend 
to the detection of the criminals when they 
endeavor to dispose of their booty." Mr,. 
Kitchen now believes thut it confronted 
with the criminals he could ldentify at least 
one ot them.

Come and laugh with thé finest of 
English singing comedian». INVESTMENTS.

Liberal Meeting Addressed by E.F.B. 
Johnston, K.C., and the Candi

date Himself.

Charles Coborn m PEK CENT. PER MONTH INTEREST 
1) absolutely secured by mortgage-.

risk. Address Ilox .INSPECIAL BARGAINS IN Assisted bv MISS MABEL MANLEY, soprano:
mr kuthvkn macdonald, baritone;
MR. CECIL HEATON, oianlst.
MASSEY HALL ]
Popular prioee—2fo, 60c. Beat» now on nalo

speculation—no 
Worlds
noELECTRIC

FIXTURES MONEY TO LOAN. LLOANED SALARIED PBO--a «-ONEY ■■■■
„\T_ pie, retail merchants, teamster,, 
boarding hmiscs, etc., without senurltyt 
easy payments. Offices in 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, SIRS Manning Chnrobeevs, 
72 West Queen-street;

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ...............................

MASSEY MUSIC HALL,
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, GOT. 54

PAYwhen 
lence which 3BVJKfilled every

-»r ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
— _ - - *1 I C M A V riVl. veal estate at carrent rate of In- 
bOMNULCIIVl T terest, etisy terms ot payment, no apprals

al tee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Loan and Savings Company. Tele
phones Park 1217. 'mo. ed

AND HER COMPANY INcorner.
THB TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED.

ART SHOWROOMS—IS,ADELAIDE 
Street East.

MATINEES—LADIES ONLY.
Wednesday and Saturday, ssc. to all psrtt of house 
Night Price»— 25c, 35c and 50c. Seats on sale at 

Box Ofice on Saturday morning, October 22.

How It Hnupened.
This Is Mr. Kitchen's account of the af

fair:
I a DVANCES UN HOUSEHOLD 00006. 

Jx pianos, organs, norses and wagon» 
( nil and get onr Instalment p'nn of tending» 
Money eon be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All busloess confiden
tial. Ü. K. McNnngfit * «0., IU Lawioe 
Building, U King West.

TO-DAY

VARSITY v. McGILL
TO THE TRADE. athletic meet 

— AT----

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
ATHLETIC FIELD

Bloor street Welt. Admission 25 cents. Re
served sea s 50 cents. Plan at H. A. Wllstn a.

a SK FOR UUK HA'l'MN BEFORE llOH- 
A rowing: we loan on furniture, planoe. 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal: oar , 
aim ie to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 xonge-street, first fioor.Arlington

Celluloid
Sheeting

-r1 OANS WANTRD-ONK FOR NI'.'VFN- 
Ij teen hundred, anil two for fourteen
tto%T,rre’^,^WI4^Ulrtrt,i'

South Toronto 
Election

or7f\ /U\A 4 PER (’ENT.—CITY, $71 M “ M * farm, building loan*, 
mortgage* paid off, money advanced to hny 
house#, farm*: no fee#. Reynolds, 84 Vie* 
torta-atreet. Toronto.

FOUND.Wore a Mask.
“Meanwhile, the fellow 111 the dining

room had helped himself to what he could 
find of value, and then they started to go, 
but warned us to keep quiet until they were 
gone, accompanying the admonishment with 
a threat.

"When they were passing out, I got a 
glimpse ln the sort of half-light In the 
next room of both. One was a big fellow 
about 6 feet tall, and large physique, while 
the other $va$of small stature. The big fel
low wore a mask. It slipped down once 
and I huw he had n mustache. I believe 
I could recognize him, as he had a pe- 
ciVliar appearance that Impressed itself 
upon my memory.”

Mrs. Kitchen*» slater was upstairs, but 
did not hear anything going on. The bur
glars entered by a eellar window on the 
south side of the house. Burnt paper was 
found on th*e cellar stairs, showing they 
had crept up to the1 dining-room by thut 
route. They made a quick alarm Impos
sible by smashing the telephone receiver. 
Mr. Kitchen com mini lea ted with the police 
by means of another phone at the bnru.

Ransacked Summer Residence.

OUND—AT 8(i T/r STHR ST., TORON- 
to. on Monday. 17th October, n Hum 

of money. Owner wJtf h*v«i the same by 
giving satisfactory description. Apply at 
!#. Khcnn's, 3iî6 Borden.

FInterested in the election of Mr.ses-a bad case. All those
A. C. Macdonell, the Liberal-Conservative 

for South Toronto, who wouldcandidate
be willing to act ns canvassers, or scruti
neers on election day, or to volunteer the 
use of conveyances for election day, 3rd 
November, 1904, are earnestly requested to 
communicate with Mr. Macdonell'* com
mittee room at No. S6 King-street East.

fear-
men were
not attribute that all to the Conserva
tives, for ‘ Tovidence, he thought, must 
have beP agai-nst the Tories for 18 
years. I' ^argued that Providence was 
not to b extended with, for as long 
as they had right and honesty and 
justice on their side Providence would 
Jback them up. Why should they
changematter.

They had to consider the position of had the Armouries, which were now 
the candidates in relation to the policy tnadequate. He thought the appropria- 
of the government. In their railway ; yon mafle ]ast sesslqp was quite too 
policy they werp undoubtedly opposed | Krna]1 whoever was elected It would 
to the great noway monopoly, which L p duty t0 aee t^at an addition ns 
dominated the j^orthwest. In the west I jar„e as present building should 
rldhx* they had one of its most power- be made and at least $250,000 appro- 
ful ’ vectors. In the cj'htre they nad priated for the purpose, 
hlse.nenchinan. Dr. 'Beattie Nesbitt Whatever he tried to do he tried to 
hetf. r produced a singular combination dp ^ well, and to the best of his ability,

nnd he was always true to his friends, 
said Mr. Robinette ln closing.

Power & Chantier
TORONTO

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.
"Mr. T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 339 YONUB ST.. 3 

Jtv contractor for carpenter. Joiner war* 
end general ojbblng. ’Phone North 604.

Mr. Bla
platform' and oppose the road," re
sponded the speaker.

More Money for Armories.
He did not believe In shirking any 

Right in that district they

DOMINION
ELECTION
WEST TORONTO

A TRIAL OF
business cahdc.

WEBB’S
BREAD

-DlO MONEY CAN BE MADE BX 
n smart boys selling Dnily World. Ap-. 

ply circulation department. World. dtf.
OBTRACT» TAKEN TO CLKAN OjP^' 
bedbugs (guaranteed). Uhl Qeeea 

est, /VWe
A meeting of the electors of West To

ronto will be held in West Association 
Hall, (Quëèn and Dovercourt) on FRIDAY 
EVENING, 21st inst., at 8 o’clock.
Mr. E. B. Osier, West Toronto.
Mr. E. E. Clarke, Centre Toronto. 
Mr. A. C. Mneilonell, South Toronto.

T!» RIM ING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 
JL calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossings type
written letters, fancy folders, ole. Adam», 
401 Yonge.will convince you of its 

superior quality.
447 YONCE-ST.
Telephones-N ort h 1888-1887.

The summer home of Chester Massey, a 
short distance from Kitchen's, was found 

thovoly ransacked, but noth-
t '

to have been 
Ing of value taken.

Detective Forest of the city police was 
on the lookout last night for the crook who 
he thought might be one of the pair. Coun
ty Constable Tlduberrjjr is also Investigat
ing. The tdty police were warned at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning to look out for 
the men. A World reporter, on his way 
home at 4 o’cloek. met only one pedestri
an between Yonge-street and the Don 
Klver.

M18CELLANEOL9.and other speakers will be present. All 
are invited.BREAKS UNITY. ORKES WINTERED — KlRST-CLASl 

well cored tor•
^LoStAA H. barn nnd paddock,

Apply Jefferson Postofflce, Yonge street
Thomas Crawford, M.P.P.,

Chairman.EST fCnnndlnn Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 20.—The Australian com

monwealth cabinet has decided to ad
dress a representation to the Imperial 
government, urging that the nullifica
tion in the mother country of mar
riages entered Into with a deceased 
wife's sister, which are recognized with
in the commonwealth, is a grave breach 
of the unity of the empire, and pray
ing the imperial authorities to give the 
matter their serious consideration.

!»
IMF

FARMS FOR SALE.Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS Mr. T, C. RobinetteOUR NEW YORK 1 AVRILS WELL IMPROVED, »
JLl/O miles east of Toronto, price nv« ril 
thousand dollars, part cash, great hargam* jg 
Hurley & Co., 52 Adelaide E. . CDENTISTS the Liberal candidate In Centre Toronto, 

will address the electors Monday fvenlng{ 
the 24th lust., at Broadway Hall, Hpadlua- 
a venue.

The meeting will also be addressed by

OOR. YONOE AND 
ADELAIDE STS*

TORONTO
'r)T.ord and Lady Talbot de Mnlahld* of 

Dublin and son, are registered at the King 
F.dward.ERVES Dl, C. F. Knight, Pro».

rnorEUTTEs fctosalk.
(SOAfkAI'imK ON STONE, a 
Som A f feet, s rooms, nil . onveal. 

shed, lane, good locality, easy t#r
E. F. B. Johnston, K* C 

W. B- RogersE. F. CLARKE • »WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hazeltoo’s Vltnllzer. Only $3 for one 
month's treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. llBMlton, I’b.D., 308 Yonge-street,

Toronto.MiSlNYOU
\^/WALK

X /AM™1!.MARK
\ jS itjCJevetotpair

ILE Brvwn. 17 Chestnut.
and Other Prominent Speakers,

The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock. 3401SYMBOL ART.Centre Toronto — PORTRAll'S
W hnlntln*T°Ro^m “ 24 Well KHFJ. ■

VETERINARY. street. Toronto, ->
A meeting will be held in 8t. George's 

Hall on
w-* a. CAMPBELL, VKTLKINAliX MUlt- 
t; , geon, 97 Bay-street. SpeelnHst In dis
ease. of dogs. Téléphoné Male 141.

T IQIJOK BUSINESS — CF.NTRALLY rp HE ONTAltlU VETERINARY ÇUD 
1 j situated, prosperous (Mty Toronto, I _L iege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
money maker, owner leaving city, quirk 1 ronto. Infirmary open day and night. See- 
sale, sacrifice. Mallaney, 75 Yonge-street I .ion begins in Vetober. Telephone Mein bUL

FARMS FOR SALE

\ FARM HAliGAlN -18U ACHES. WEL'- 
Improved, 2il miles east ef Trironts.■■ 

will go to buyer this month for $5000 i 
ran pay $2000 cash, linrley & Co., a- HWJ 
laide street E.

:BUSINESS CHANCES.10c CIGAR SATURDAY, OCT. 22
The Cigar of Quality.x 
Have you. tried It ?

Addresses will be given by the candidate 
and other prominent Conservatives.

X
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««Raving Ie the Firs* 
Great Principle of 
Success.”

No man can succeed who 
is constantly hampered by 
the want of ready money. A 
savings account is a moral ae 
well as a physical aid to in- 
dependence.

A dollar is enough to start 
one.
We allow cheeque with
drawal and pay interest at

47»
the Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company y 
12 KinS »t. West
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